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ידי חיה יהלום ופנינה פוקס-הצעת הפתרון נכתבה על
.מורות לאנגלית בבתי הספר של קידום

MODULE A
HOW TO BECOME A TOUR GUIDE
1. What do we learn about Karen Jacobs in lines 1-3?
(i)Why she wrote to Sam Evans.

2. WHAT DOES Karen have to do to become a tour guide? She has to
(ii)take a course for guides.

3. Give ONE subject Karen will need to learn.
Answer: The history of Israel // The geography of Israel // The culture of Israel.
4. Why do tour guides need a lot of patience
Because some of the tourists ask many questions.

5. Give ONE good thing about being a tour guide .
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It is fun. // He meets interesting people.
6. Give ONE problem that a guide might have
He could spend three or four days away from home every week.//Sometimes there isn't enough work
for all the guides.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PAST
7. What do we learn in lines 1-4 about the message in the bottle?
(ii)How old it was.
8. Why didn't the fisherman throw the bottle back into the sea?
ANSWER: Because he saw a piece of paper inside.

9. What do we learn from lines 5-7?Where the postcard came from.
10. What do we know about Richard Platz from lines 8-13?
(i)He wrote the postcard.
(iv)He was from Germany.
11. After Angela heard about the postcard ,she wanted to learn more about Richard Platz.
12. What will happen after six months ? The scientists (-)
(ii) will try to understand the postcard better.

HELPING PEOPLE TO SEE
13. What does Barbara tell us about Peter?
(ii) where he volunteers.
14. What do Peter and his friends do as volunteers?
(iii) They give people eye glasses.
15. What do we know about the clinic?
(iii) Where it gets glasses from.

16. Peter tells us about the old woman because (-)
(i) he wants to show why he loves his work.
17. Why did Peter start volunteering? He wanted (-)
(i) to travel to new places.
18. How did volunteering in the clinic change Peter's life?
(iii) He looks at his problems in a different way.

